Make it your practice to reap the benefits of Joint Commission accreditation and certification

Leading Practice Library
An online library of solutions to help with health care safety and quality challenges
The Leading Practice Library is a complimentary tool available to organizations that are currently accredited and/or certified by The Joint Commission. The solutions documents in the Library are real life solutions that have been successfully implemented by health care organizations that support patient safety and quality health care. All have been reviewed by The Joint Commission and are cross-referenced to the corresponding chapters in the standards manuals. By accessing the Library link located on your accredited organization’s extranet page, you can browse through as many topics of interest as needed at any time.

The Library’s information is ever changing as documents are continuously posted. Topics run across all health care issues and cut across all health care settings. To help us make the Library even better, we are always encouraging organizations to contribute their own leading practices.

Sample topics include solutions such as:

• suicide risk screens
• caregiver education records
• anesthesia orders
• home health aide care plans
• airway alerts
• life safety code compliance tools
• turning schedules
Easily search the Leading Practice Library for solutions to meet your organization’s needs by program, standards chapter, document type, organization size, location, and language.
Download documents in their original format and language to review and customize quickly for your organization.

Competency Assessment Template Spanish

Program(s):
- Laboratory

Chapter(s):
- Human Resources

Document Type:
- Checklist

Organization:
- Metro Santurce Inc.

What problem did this solve or improvement did it achieve:
To comply with CLIA requirements for competency assessment
Mark solutions documents as Favorites in order to create your own curated library of solutions.
Accessing the Library
Go to your organization’s secure extranet site and click on Leading Practice Library.

Questions?
We’re here to help.
Email us at leadingpracticesupport@jointcommission.org

Submitting Your Organization’s Leading Practice
We welcome the opportunity to add your organization’s leading practice or practices. This is an opportunity to share with your peers the efforts your organization has made and accomplishments you’ve achieved. Click on “Submit” on the Leading Practice Library site and you’ll be able to send your submission(s) for review.

Thank you for contributing to the success of this tool!